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TUESDAY APRIL 5, 2022  EPS NEWS - ISSUE 5 

Principal:  Aaron Taylor 

36 MICHIE ST, ELMORE   3558 

54 326 247 

 elmore.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

Aaron Taylor 

Hi everyone, 

Term 1 has seen us take some 

very important steps toward 

returning to our pre-covid    

routines.   

We have been able to          

reconnect with our Campaspe 

Cluster School partners,       

complete our school swimming 

program and carnival, partici-

pate in incursions and          

excursions, and most           

importantly get back to our    

daily face-to face learning. And 

up until the past fortnight, we 

have been relatively untouched 

by the current pandemic.    

Fortunately, we now have      

nearly all students back at 

school.  As we make our way 

through the year, we will       

continue to navigate the     

challenges that are presented 

to us and do all that we can to 

ensure our families are well   

informed and supported.  

 

Ongoing Improvement 

Today all staff participated in 

further professional learning, 

with a visit from Matt Knight. 

Matt is the educational        

consultant with whom we     

began working with in 2021, 

where we successfully           

developed our Reader’s   Work-

shop. The major focus for this 

year is establishing an effective 

Writing program for our     

learners. Our work with Matt 

will continue, with a whole 

school curriculum day (student 

free) scheduled for Monday 9th 

May.  

 

Ongoing Reporting 

Reading Achievement  

As part of our new approach to 

ongoing reporting, teachers 

published reading achievement 

comments to uEducateUs on 

Friday March 25th. These can be 

accessed through the app. 

We will again be offering   

Learning Catch Up Conversa-

tions in Term 2, on Wednesday 

4th May (Week 2). These will be 

used to discuss learning 

achievement and set goals for 

Term 2. Parents are             

encouraged to book an        

interview time online between 

2pm – 5.30pm. Conditions   

permitting, these will be held 

face-to face at Elmore Primary 

School (phone or online can 

also be arranged by contacting 

your child’s teacher). 

Ride to School  

This Friday we will hold our  

rescheduled Ride to School 

Day. Students and parents are 

invited to meet on the corner of 

Childers St and Campaspe St at 

8:30am. From here we will 

make our way along the river 

track to school.  

EPS VALUES 

RESPECT 
We are thoughtful and socially  

responsible. We are considerate of 

others, our environment and      

ourselves  

RESILIENCE 
We understand the importance of 

having high expectations and   

striving to achieve our personal 

best.   

CITIZENSHIP 

We strive to build meaningful    

connections and contribute to the 

collective success of our school 

and the wider community.   

INTEGRITY 
We are honest with ourselves and 

with others.  

We acknowledge the traditional 
land owners of Australia and we 

welcome all Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people to our service. 
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Easter Egg Hunt 

As is tradition, Term 1 will end 

with an easter Egg hunt.       

Families are invited to attend 

and to bring along any younger 

siblings to join in the festivities. 

The Easter Egg Hunt will take 

place at 2pm. Children will be 

dismissed at 2:20pm. 

 

School Uniform orders 

Those wishing to order any    

additional winter uniforms are 

asked to place their orders at 

the office by this Thursday, 7th 

April. This will allow us to have 

the new orders available for    

collection by the start of term 2.  

 

OSHC Club 

OSHCLUB has been a great   

success in Term 1. Last week 

they organised for the local fire 

brigade and police officer to visit 

the program. The crew even 

reached double digit enrolments 

on 2 nights! 

OSHCLUB are still looking to    

employ a permanent coordinator 

for our service. If you know   

anyone that may be interested, 

please encourage them to visit  

 

 

https://

junioradven-

turesgroup.avature.net/careers/

JobDetail/After-School-Care-

Coordinator-Elmore/18618 

This Friday the OSHclub service 

will begin at 2.20pm, to coincide 

with our early finish to Term 1. 

Cluster Cross Country  

Tomorrow (Wednesday 6 April) 

we are heading to the Elmore 

Field Days site for our cluster 

cross country. Parents are     

invited to attend to cheers on 

our students (remember a deck 

chair). All vehicles must enter 

from gate 5 which is off Rosaia 

Road. 

The approximate schedule for 

the day is: 

 

12:00pm Arrival 

12:15pm First Race (5/6 & 7 
year olds – 1km race) 

12:40pm Presentations for 1km 
race 

12:50pm Second Race (8, 9 & 
10 year olds – 2km 
race) 

1:30pm Presentations for 2km 
race 

1:40pm Third Race (11 & 
12/13 year olds  3km 
race) 

2:20pm Presentations for 3km 
race 

2:30pm  Departure 

 

RATs 

The school will again be sending 

home additional RAT kits with 

students. There has been no  

indication from DET of the        

requirements to continue testing 

during Term 2. Any information 

received during the break will be 

communicated via uEducateUs 

 

HATS 

Despite the weather beginning 

to cool off, hats are still required 

to be worn at school. In line with 

our SunSmart policy, hats will be 

necessary for the first week of 

Term 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a fantastic Easter break 
and I look forward to              

reconnecting in Term 2.  

Aaron 
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Speedy Emus 

Reading 

Our star readers of the term who have read 50 or more nights 

at school were acknowledged at assembly yesterday. They 

were Chloe and Charlie. 

 

Photos for personal writing 

Thank you to those families that have emailed/bought personal photos of things your child 

likes to do etc as requested through UEducate us. They can still be sent through UEducate 

us digitally or bought to school and I will photocopy and send home. 

 

Lucky Emu 

Yasin was our last ‘Lucky Emu’ for the term. We hoped he enjoyed the book we made about 

him during the week. 

 

Softies 

Our Softies have been completed over the past 2 weeks, working around stu-

dent absences and they look great. Everyone did a great job designing and cut-

ting out their Softie and some help was given with the sewing. Hopefully they 

will be treasured at home. 

 

 

On Friday, March 25th we headed to the Ulumbarra theatre in 

Bendigo and watched a fabulous performance around ‘The 13 

Storey tree House’.  We had lunch at the White Hills Botanical 

gardens on our way out and discovered our own special 

‘treehouse’ there. 

 

If parents have any concerns please see me, or contact me through uEducateUs. 

Cheers 

Helen & Daisy 
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Dazzling Dingos 

What a busy end to Term 1. It sure has been loads of fun!  

On 25th March all attendees thoroughly enjoyed our excursion to the Ulumbar-

ra Theatre. It was a fantastic experience and great to be able to return to 

again enjoy these trips. Check out the student report and photos in this 

week’s newsletter.  

Thanks to Mrs Tuohey,  the students have participated and loved “Sew a Soft-

ie” . This has involved designing, creating and making their softie creations. 

They all look amazing!  

Art with Miss Cowan is always a hit. This week the students created puppets 

for “The Chinese Year of the Dragon” which are all extremely colourful. The students always come 

back from MACC extremely excited to show me what they have created.  

In the Dazzling Dingoes classroom we have been extremely busy and working hard. 

In Reading, we have been exploring Fiction vs Nonfiction comprehension strategies. Sharing our 

class books Roald Dahl Treasury and Zoology texts. 

In Writing, we have been learning to write interesting narratives and have used various writing 

prompts: 

• What if? 

• My imaginary Tree House 

• A story starter wheel 

The funky Easter Bunny 

The students explored writing sizzling starts, creating a climax with a problem and solution endings 

by applying descriptive writing.  

In Maths, we have been investigating number patterns and interpreting data to represent in various 

types of graphs.  

In Inquiry, we researched ways that different dairy products are made and get from the paddock to 

shelf for purchasing! 

In PE, the students have been building on their running abilities and stamina in preparation for Clus-

ter Cross Country. Good luck to all the students. It’s all about doing our best.  

We are looking forward to Friday’s “Have lunch with your mates” Here our students will enjoy a sau-

sage sizzle and milkshakes which has been organised by the SRC to raise funds and awareness 

against bullying.  

Enjoy the break everyone  

Stay safe, happy and healthy  

Cheers Sam  

Samantha.Stanford@education.vic.gov.au 
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DATES TO REMEMBER—2022 

 TERM 1 

Every Monday 3.05pm School Assembly 

TERM 1—APRIL   

Wednesday 6 12pm Cluster Cross Country—Elmore Events Centre 

Friday 8 1pm 
2.20pm 

Sausage Sizzle for lunch and milk shakes—SRC 
END OF TERM 1 

TERM 2   

TERM 2—APRIL   

Tuesday 26  START OF TERM 2 

Friday 29  MACC Van—Art 

TERM 2—MAY   

Monday 2  MARC Van 

Wednesday 4  
2.00—5.30pm 

AFL Incursion  (Students can bring boots) 
Learning Catch Up Conversations 

Monday 9 All Day Student Free– Whole School Curriculum Day 
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Our Excursion  

I woke up on the 25th of March, so excited! As a school we 
were going to the Bendigo Ulumbarra Theatre to watch the 
13-Storey Treehouse production.  
 
So, as I was saying, I woke up and got ready for school. 
When I got to school, I ran to the undercover area. Not too 
long after that we were on the bus and on our way. It was a 
long drive to get to Rosalind Park in Bendigo, but it was 
worth it because Rosalind Park was beautiful. We ate our 
fruit then headed to the theatre.  
When we got there, we found out it wasn’t just a theatre, 
it was an old prison. We sat in our seats at the theatre, all 
very excited. Then suddenly the lights dimmed down, the 
play had begun. After the play I said to myself, “That was 
the best play I have ever seen”.  
No sooner after the play we were at White hills Botanic 
Gardens. We had lunch and got to play for a bit. Then we 
headed back to school. It was a tiring drive back, after a big 
day full of fun things and an amazing play to watch! 


